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AppArmor Introduction

How to interact and configure

Demo with simple script

Can AppArmor help with containers

Final thoughts

Agenda
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Intro to AppArmor
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Bad software does what it shouldn’t do

Good software does what it should do

Secure software does what it should do, and nothing else 

AppArmor secures the Good and the Bad software

What is AppArmor?
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What is AppArmor?

Mandatory Access Control (MAC) security 
system

Applies policies to Applications  

Access to files and paths, network functions, 
system functions
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What is AppArmor?

Dynamic for existing profiled applications

Regardless of the “user” the process is 
running as, the policy can be enforced.  
Root is no exception.
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What is AppArmor?
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AppArmor 

Linux Kernel

2.6 and later LSM Interface

AppArmor 

OS Component Application

AppArmor 

Interface 

Application Profile

Logging and 

Alerting

Architecture
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How To Interact 

And Configure
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How To Interact With AppArmor

First Install
Apparmor-Utils

package
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How To Interact With AppArmor

Used more often
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aa-status: Display 
status of profile 

enforcement

aa-genprof : Create 
a profile 

aa-logprof: Update
an existing profile

aa-complain: Set a 
profile in complain 

mode

aa-enforce: Set a 
profile in enforce 

mode

What Do Some Of These Do
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r – read w – write

k – lock ux - unconstrained execute

Ux - unconstrained execute – scrub px – discrete profile execute

Px - discrete profile execute – scrub ix - inherit execute 

cx - local security profile l – link

a – append m - mmap

Common Permissions
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Profile At-A-Glance
https://doc.opensuse.org/documentation/leap/archive/42.3/security/html/book.security/cha.apparmor.profiles.html

#include <tunables/global>

# a comment naming the application to confine /usr/bin/foo
{3
#include <abstractions/base>4

capability setgid5, 
network inet tcp6, 

link /etc/sysconfig/foo -> /etc/foo.conf,7
/bin/mount ux, 
/dev/{,u}8random r, 
/etc/ld.so.cache r, 
/etc/foo/*               r, 
/lib/ld-*.so*              mr, 
/lib/lib*.so*              mr, 
/proc/[0-9]** r, 
/usr/lib/** mr, 
/tmp/ r,9
/tmp/foo.pid wr, 
/tmp/foo.* lrw, 
/@{HOME}10/.foo_file rw, 
/@{HOME}/.foo_lock kw, 
owner11 /shared/foo/** rw, 
/usr/bin/foobar Cx,
/bin/** Px -> bin_generic,

# a comment about foo's local (children) profile for 
/usr/bin/foobar. 

profile /usr/bin/foobar14 { 
/bin/bash rmix, 
/bin/cat rmix, 
/bin/more rmix, 
/var/log/foobar* rwl, 
/etc/foobar r, 
}
# foo's hat, bar. 
^bar { 
/lib/ld-*.so* mr, 
/usr/bin/bar px, 
/var/spool/* rwl, 

}
}

https://doc.opensuse.org/documentation/leap/archive/42.3/security/html/book.security/cha.apparmor.profiles.html
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Where are profiles stored:

/etc/apparmor.d

How to load a new profile:

apparmor_parser –a|r /etc/apparmor.d/home.user.bin.example.sh

How to unload everything:

aa-teardown

A Couple More Things
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Demo
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ps knows about AppArmor:

Just add a Z-

ps Z

ps auxZ

Did You Know
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Containers
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What about containers?

Yes! - Applies to containers just like other apps

Containers still utilize the kernel

kubectl get nodes –o=jsonpath=$’ {range .items[*]}{@.metadata.name}: {@.status.nodeInfo.kubeletVersion}\n{end} ’

Confirm 1.4 or late

A Great How-To:  https://kubernetes.io/docs/tutorials/clusters/apparmor/

E.g. - container.apparmor.security.beta.kubernetes.io/<container_name>: <profile_ref>

mailto:%7B@.status.nodeInfo.kubeletVersion%7D/n%7Bend%7D
mailto:%7B@.status.nodeInfo.kubeletVersion%7D/n%7Bend%7D
mailto:%7B@.status.nodeInfo.kubeletVersion%7D/n%7Bend%7D
https://kubernetes.io/docs/tutorials/clusters/apparmor/
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What About Containers?

Must make sure profiles are distributed

•Pod 1

•Pod 2

•Pod 3

•Pod 1

•Pod 2

•Pod 3

•Pod 1

•Pod 2

•Pod 3

•Pod 1

•Pod 2

•Pod 3

Node 1 Node 2

Node 3Node 4
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Final Thoughts
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I’ve Heard of SELinux.  
How Do They Compare
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Common Use Cases
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General Disclaimer

This document is not to be construed as a promise by any participating company to 

develop, deliver, or market a product. It is not a commitment to deliver any material, 

code, or functionality, and should not be relied upon in making purchasing 

decisions. SUSE makes no representations or warranties with respect to the contents of 

this document, and specifically disclaims any express or implied warranties of 

merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose. The development, release, and 

timing of features or functionality described for SUSE products remains at the sole 

discretion of SUSE. Further, SUSE reserves the right to revise this document and to 

make changes to its content, at any time, without obligation to notify any person or entity 

of such revisions or changes. All SUSE marks referenced in this presentation are 

trademarks or registered trademarks of SUSE, LLC, Inc. in the United States and other 

countries. All third-party trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 


